
•  Competitive neutering and 
vaccination prices.

•  Extensive in house laboratory    
for immediate results if your  
pet is critically ill.

•  Blood pressure monitoring –  
if cats high blood pressure goes 
undiagnosed it can cause kidney 
failure and blindness. Testing is 
simple and cheap and done with 
you in the room with your pet.

•  X-ray, Ultrasound, endoscopy 
and Laparoscopy – all these 
diagnostic tools avoid the need 
for unnecessary invasive surgery. 

•  We offer acupuncture as a  
complimentary therapy for some 
conditions – please ask for an 
appointment with Vicki Foster  
if you wish to discuss this as  
an option.
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NEWS

...or could it be an allergy?
Skin allergies are reasonably common in dogs, 
especially at this time of year. Pollens from 
plants, grasses and trees irritate the skin. The 
most common places for sore spots to develop 
are where pollens land – typically the feet, 
stomach, armpits, groin and ears.

The skin in these areas will become pink and the dog will start to 
excessively lick, scratch or chew at them, causing more damage which 
often triggers bacterial infections, making the problem even worse.

The initial treatment for this condition is medication to reduce the itching, combat any 
infections introduced by scratching or licking, and also to reduce the exposure to allergens if 
possible. Longer term treatments may include attempting to identify the underlying cause of the 
allergy and then creating a ‘vaccine’ to gradually desensitise the pet to the allergy and this can 
prove helpful in many dogs. Please contact us today if you are worried about your pet’s skin.

Allergic irritation and foot 
chewing in a dog.

At last, summer is here! However, the warmer 
weather is not only enjoyed by us and our 
pets, it is also the time when parasites that 
cause skin irritations flourish as well!

Fleas are living in abundance on wild 
animals as well as domesticated ones at 
this time of year. Therefore, cats that hunt 

are particularly vulnerable to catching more 
than they bargained for! Dogs can also easily pick them up from simply being out and about.

Symptoms of flea infestations are different for cats and dogs. In dogs problems are 
generally easier to spot as they tend to start to scratch excessively. Cats will lick and groom 
themselves more, sometimes so much that they cause bald patches. However, they often 
remove any signs of fleas from their coats, so the cause of the problem isn’t always obvious.

Many animals aren’t particularly sensitive 
to flea bites, so just because they aren’t 
showing any signs of a problem, it does 
not mean your pets aren’t infected! At 
this time of year, without protection, it is 
reasonable to assume that most pets will 
be carrying a few extra passengers! 

Harvest Mites will also cause itching issues in the summer and 
are picked up in woodland and grassland where they swarm onto 

passing pets. They are tiny, bright orange, and tend to congregate 
between the toes or on the ear flaps. They are very irritating, causing 
itchy crusting lesions, but can be difficult to spot as they are so small.

We are here to help, so please do get in touch if your pets are 
suffering with summer skin problems. We can check for signs of 
fleas and other parasites and recommend the best form of parasite 
prevention for your pets.

Permethrins beware! Finally, many supermarket bought spot-on flea 
products for dogs contain permethrins. These are generally safe for 
dogs, but should NEVER be applied to cats as they are VERY TOXIC!

Summer itches – could it be parasites?

Flea infestations in cats 
often lead to over groom-
ing and bald patches, 
commonly with crusting

The bright orange mites 
often cluster together 
and are commonly found 
between the toes



VIP Plan + 10% OFF

A comprehensive health plan to cover routine healthcare  
plus10% discount scheme. 

Please ask a member of staff for more details  
or visit our website www.shipleyvets.co.uk

Prices from £13.25/month.
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This Newsletter is provided as an education service to our clients. All news and other items in this newsletter are for information only and should not be treated as a substitute for specialist veterinary advice. For all images, the copyright is the property of the photographer.

Woo hoo – the summer is here! But when the 
heat turns up, the dangers to pets increase too. 
To keep your dog, cat and other furry friends safe, 
make sure you are prepared. To help you we’ve 
put together some top summer survival tips:

Summer walks: When walking your dogs, do try 
to avoid the hottest times of the day. Heat stroke 
is a real risk for many breeds but particularly 
those with shorter noses or who are overweight. 
However, this doesn’t mean they can’t enjoy 
the great weather – just make use of the light 
evenings and go out when it is cooler.

UV Alert! Just like us, 
sunburn can cause problems 
for our pets. Cats are natural 
sun bathers, but cats with 
white noses and ear tips are 
particularly vulnerable to sun 
burn and subsequent skin 

cancer. This risk can be reduced by keeping them 
out of the sun, or by applying sunblock to these 
areas during the summer months. 

Things are hotting up!

Ear tip of a cat showing early  
(reddened) cancerous changes.
If your pet is showing signs of skin 
changes, please call us at once.

Summer shade: Guinea pigs and 
rabbits need an area of shade so 
that they do not overheat – guinea 
pigs in particular are unable to 
regulate their body temperature 
and both they and rabbits are 
vulnerable to sunburn.

Flystrike is a very serious problem at this time of 
year. Rabbit rear ends often become damp and 
this moist area attracts flies, which lay their eggs 
there. These eggs hatch out into maggots which 
can cause life threatening infections. Rabbit rear 
ends should be inspected daily for fly eggs and 
maggots, and soiled bedding should be cleaned 
out daily. Call us immediately if you are worried. 

Bee and wasp stings are another 
seasonal problem. Some pets are 
allergic to their stings and may need 
prompt veterinary attention.

So – do enjoy the summer and remember to 
check your pets’ coats for pesky grass seeds 
which can get trapped and cause problems.  
And finally – NEVER leave pets in cars. Even on 
dull days, they can heat up and become ovens.

Did you know that poor dental hygiene can be a 
source of long term pain and discomfort for many 
pets? Worse still, without regular check-ups, dental 
problems in pets are frequently overlooked as pets 
usually tolerate the pain – suffering in silence. 

In order to prevent dental problems in our pets, it is 
helpful to understand how and why they arise. 

Pets are usually born with healthy mouths, with shiny 
white teeth and pink (or pigmented) gums. However, 
over time the accumulation of plaque bacteria on the 
surface of the teeth leads to inflammation of the gums 
– termed gingivitis (or gum disease). This is often 
accompanied by very bad breath and also the  
accumulation of calculus (tartar) on the tooth surface. 

If the gingivitis is not treated at this stage, the plaque 
will start attacking the underlying tooth supporting 
structures, resulting in gum and bone loss, dental 
pain, marked bad breath and eventually leading to 
tooth loss. This condition is termed periodontitis.

As well as gum disease, cats 
may also suffer from one or 
more tooth resorptive lesions 
usually found at or below gum 
level. These are unique to cats 
and still not fully understood. 
They are very painful, however, 

and again most cats will not show obvious pain.

Regular dental check-ups (as part of the booster visit) 
are a key part of monitoring for dental disease. The 
good news is that if gum problems are identified at  
an early stage (where there are signs of gingivitis), a  
combination of a Scale and Polish and ongoing Home 
Care can make a real difference to your pet’s oral health.

Please contact us today for a dental check-up and to 
find out more about caring for your pet’s teeth.

Brushing up on dental care!

Periodontitis with gum loss

Gingivitis with inflamed gums

Tooth resorptive lesions 
Typical lesion (arrowed). The 
tooth is progressively destroyed 
and is usually very painful.

Scale and Polish: Removing 
the calculus using an ultrasonic 
scaler, followed by polishing, is a 
very effective form of treatment
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